Bäumer
GmbH
converting machines
Diameter of finished roll
max. 400 mm

Stretch Film Winder
SFW

Working width
800 - 2400 mm
Production speed
5 - 200 m/min
Material thickness
7 - 50 µm

Application
Specially developed for very low gauge stretch film from 7 μm up.
Alternatively usable for winding of flat film.
The stretch film winder can be used as double winder (“back to back”)
but also as single winde.

Advantages
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▶
▶
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▶
▶

processing of very low gauge stretch film from 7 μm up
winding start without use of adhesives on sleeve and no flap forming
alternatively usable for winding of flat film
alternatively usable for turret winder, without open rotation phase
easy change from contact winding to centre-contact winding
recipe management for continuous production quality
safe winding shaft change and winding start during operation without
machine stop
excellent for in-line operation
Questions?
+49 5458 / 93661-0

Other products
Winders
Unwinders
Un- and Rewinders
Handling Devices
Slitters / Salvage Winders
Die Cutters
Automation and upgrates
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Tel. +49 5458 / 93661-0
Email: info@b-ft.de

Bäumer
GmbH
converting machines
Advantages
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simple handling of heavy winding shafts with integrated
handling device
high operator protection by functional safety devices
minor maintenance required
excellent cost/performance ratio

Functions Highlights
▶
▶
▶
▶

integrated web draw with slewable hardened chromium plated
contact roller
fully automatic cross cutter with serrated knife for flapless winding
start on new sleeve
winding start supported by electro static loading
seam cut

Options
▶
▶
▶
▶

longitudinal cutting device with cassette knifes for
separation into multiple webs with seam cut
seam cut removal
electro static discharge
fully automatic side roll receiving carriage

?

Questions?

+49 5458 / 93661-0

We look forward to your enquiry and will be happy to submit an individual
offer for your specific technical application.
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